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Synopsis
September marked the start of what is going to be a great year for
ASG. We elected 17 new On-Campus Senators to serve with most
being new faces to ASG. This new group of Senators hit the ground
running with legislation and ideas to bring to the administration. Four
pieces of legislation has already passed through Senate on a variety
of issues like dining hall hours, student counseling services expansion
and sustainable cutlery. As well as legislation, we created a petition to
return Bell Tower to it's à la carte style with over 1,000 students
showing their support. We are excited to continue this great work in
passing legislation that the students truly want and need.
The beginning of the year always brings one of ASG's largest
initiatives: Student Org Funding. This semester there will be 3
opportunities for student orgs to apply for funding. During the first
opportunity, Alex Cary, Secretary of Finance, and the funding
committee funded 118 orgs for a total of $230,000. The next funding
cycle is in the works to fund all of our great student organizations on
campus.
Alongside funding, ASG held the first annual Mental Health Forum.
Over 400 students, faculty and staff gathered in Wilks Theater to
open the conversation surrounding mental illness. Speakers included,
Student Body President, Maggie Reilly, members of Greek
Leadership, President Gregory Crawford as well as the keynote
speaker, Lieutenant Governor of Ohio, Mary Taylor. From this event,
Senate has passed legislation creating a exploratory committee to
continue this conversation surrounding mental illness on campus.
ASG is looking to continue this initiative and we look forward to
erasing the stigma of mental illness on Miami's campus.
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MegaFair
Recruited Freshman and other students to run for On-Campus positions
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Student Senate Elections
16 On Campus Student Senators elected
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Student Senate Meeting
17 new On-Campus Senators elected to serve on ASG
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Mental Health Forum
ASG, NPHC, IFC & Panhellenic Council put on the first Mental Health Forum. Students, Faculty and Staff
came together to open the conversation on Mental Health on campus
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Cabinet Meeting
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Student Senate Meeting
A Resolution to Switch to Sustainable Dishes and Cutlery
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Cabinet Breakfast with Board of Trustees
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Student Senate Meeting
A Resolution Supporting an Expansion or Relocation of the Miami University Student Counseling Service
A Resolution Supporting the Extension of Western Dining Buffet Hours of Operation of Weekends
A Resolution to Extend Maplestreet Station Hours of Operation
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Highlights

Member of the motnh
Cole Hankins
On Campus Senator

Cole is a freshman senator from Cincinnati, Ohio. Since his
time on ASG, he has written and passed 2 bills related to
dining issues. He has joined On-Campus committee, PR
committee and safety committee. Cole is an absolute joy to
work with and has shown amazing potential in only his few
weeks on Senate. Great job Cole!

Reach out to us!
We represent the entire Student Body at Miami.
Please feel free to reach out to us with any
questions, comments or concerns!
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